STEELWORKERS last week stepped up their struggle to save
their industry from the destruction planned by British Steel
Corporation and the vandals in the Government. Th<: great day
of action in Wales on Monday shows just how strong and well
organised workers in Britain are.
The caplnilation of Sirs to the ravings of Denning shows just
the kind of weakness in our ranks that must be countered.
Sirs, who in the face of the enormous support at Cardiff said:
"I have no intention of letting down my executive or the 'worklng
class in general" did exactly the opposite, Now, since the law
lords have overrurned Denning's law, he savs - "see we were .
rl~~:ht to obey the law and have shown that workers can rely on
the law".What about the 46 plclcete> arrested in the same week?
The steelworker6. of course. have shown much more
courage and sense than Sirs and thousands stayed out rather than
play Denning's ~~:arne of now it's on and now it's off.
The judgement of Dennin!'" was a direct attack on the rule
book of every trade union member in Britain. Where the rule
book says that the executive has the power to call the members
out on strike Denning said he has the power to tell the executive
how to act. And it is nothing to do with so-called secondary
picketing, but to do with the fundamental truth that if thememberliwelsh workers In Cardiff all out against Thatcher at the call of the Wales TUC Now on to the TUC
do not control their own rules, then some force outside the
Demonstration to Stoo the Tory So-called Em lo
t Bill
M h h
·
mem~rship does. That is why the JJenning decision should
P ymen
on arc . 9t ·
nave been fiercely opposea.
-Photos on this page: THE WORKER.
Sirs was wi:on~~: again, after the law lords' decision, when
he suggested that members should not be called out from the
private firms until after a week's more talks with BSC. What
his executive overruling him rightly understood is that only bf
The idea · is that the Amo
increasing the pressure at this stage wlll BSC be forced to put
US IMPERIALISM is now
!las been on the drawing-board
can working class will pay 1
some more money on the table. This is true leadership. All
,.,aurgem, 1t must not become since 1977 and will be ready
such
military ·adventures. ·
united against Thatcher - no holding back by the waverers in
rampant, at our cost. The
by the end of 1981. Under the
1985 they wlll be paying a
our ranks.
'Carter Doct.rlne' is the latest
Nixon Doctrine, the Shah was
quarter of their taxes to ml
Especially Important with the Impending Thatcher
development tn a series of
to pollee the Gulf (remember
tary spending while others <
"employment" bill is the need for union leaders not to be br11ve 'Doctrines' from Monroe in
the massive arms sales.)
them may pay with their liv
In rront of mass ralfles and then crumble. lly tal<ing on
the last century through Truman, Since the Shah's overthrow,
Carter's call for registrati•
JJenntng the steelworkers could have highlighted the dangers of Eisenhower, and Nixon since
the Pentagon has accelerated
for the draft will affect mer
the new anti-union laws and shown the way that we shall have to Ghe end of w'orld Warn. '
military preparedness for
aged between 18-26 inltiallJ
deal with them.
Each doctrine has elaborated direct intervention. Previous
The American Civil Liberti
What the Dennin~~; lud~~;ement shows is just how dead demoon the means of US expansion.
Union and the National Org:
cracy is under Thatcher. The law lords do not provide a safe- As Lyndon johnson told the
sation of Women have alre~
~~:uard either - all they are saying is do not do it that wav(when lt. National Foreign Polley
In
imitation
of
Carter's
condemned
Carter for this,
ooviously doesn't work),do it the proper way and get some
Conference at the State Departwhile the United States Stuc
·ordering a registration in
strong anti-union laws passed through this parliament with its
ment during the Vietnam War,
Association has announced
automatic majority. Workers must understand that when ttiat
•we are ·the number one nation
the US of young men to
series of anti-draft meetin
decision is taken and bourgeois democracy is dead in Britain,
and we are going to stav the
be drafted into the army,
college campuses over the
we cannot shirk the task of uniting to destroy their laws, root
number one nation". !·hat l!i
Tory
MP
proposed
in
fP.w
weeks,
a
and branch.
Carter's intention ala<:>.
Carter 's military 8pend
the House of Commons
Consequently, the US
increases were announced
military budget for 1980-81
that there.should be
ter a week in which the U, ~
Is to be 3 142, 700 million, an
r~istration for National
inflation rate rose to almo1
increase of S 15, 300 million
14 per cent, the highest fo:
on 1979-80. The Congressional Service in Britain.
33 years. Prices for housi
The move was shelved as
armed services committees
Petrol and home heating fw
being as yet premature.
were Informed of this last
w~ll push inflation still higl
September, long before
How long before Thatcher
Unemployment, it is forec:
Mghanlstan provided the pretext
will number 7. 5 million in
orders the young men to
for renewed military expansion.
year ' s time. Foreign dive
A lay recipient of this inflat- their ·deaths?
sions are called for as so
ed mllltary spending is the
indication that gulf states
complain of conditions at h
'rapid deployment force'
might cut. qil supplies to the US
In the addenda to Webst•
of 110, 000 troops ready to
hastened contingency plans for Third International Diction
penetrate any battle-zone at
US occupation of the oil fields. (1967) can be found this de
.short notice. Carter has partAs Pravda has said: unlike the tion: "afghanistanism"- "1
l,cularly emphasised that such
US the Soviet Union has never practice (as by a journalls
a torce will focus attention on
claimed for its own use other concentrating on problems
Pak1stan and the Persian Gulf.
people's oil resources nor de- jlstant parts of the world
Afl!;hanlstan is once again the
•clared such areas Its sphere
while ignoring controversi
pretext, for this force
to be defended by war.
local issues':

US aggression threatens world peact:
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~Hisfori~ NottS] us partition divided Korea and led to war
The fir<' • a two-part articlt: on the Korean War
examin .he events which led to UN intervention

a representative assembly of the
proposed that the "Korean
problem" be handed over to the
anti-Japanese political bodies in
United Nations, where the us
PRESIDENT CARTER'S warning that offensive against Japan in August Korea, the "Committ'ees of
, will
lose ant1
and its allies and dependencies
Preparation for National
"outside interference will not be
1945 had brought panic to the US
J l p 1 oduction
reduce m
had
an inbullt m ajority In the
Independence"
had
formed
a
nattolerated", exemplifies yet again
Imperialists who hastily proposed
by a quartf' J
l Ahour Govtonal government wfth jurisdicGeneral Assembly. A UN
the blatant hypocrisy of United
the 38th Parallel as the military
ernment in 19 6~ beg a~ the desTemporary Commission on Korea
States involvement that has been
demarcation line for the surren- tion over all Korea,
truction of the firm which during
The US occupation force
was. established, which proceeded
the crushing burden on the people
der of the Japanese forces, but
10 years of state control has lost
to "supervise" elections, and
of Korea ever since the Second
it was not until the 8th September ignored this government and in7 in every 10 workers . Governstead appointed an Advisory
accompanied as they were by a
World War.
that US troops were able to land
ment "non-intervention", taking
Council
which
contained
many
terror campaign by Rightist thugs
in the South. Two d
the form of with holding investwelt known Japanese collaborin
which over 500 people were
ment from machine tools, ls
ators, and re-armed the Japanese killed, perhaps the THIIITY
responsible for the crisis in
and quisling forces to maintain
observers were a llttle hasty in
what..ltttle remains of this former
"law and order". The US
regarding the inevitable result as
pillar of British industry.
Military Government proclaimed
"a valid expression of the free
Itself the only lawful authority
will of the electorate", especially
south of the 38th Parallel. In
as "tlllterates" were not allowed
COMMENTING on 245 deaths in
February 1946 a "Representative
to vote. Two rebellions that
police CI.Btody in the rBst
.
Democratic Council" was knocked occurred in 1948 against the UN
10 years, Whitelaw said that
together headed by Syngman
approved government were supinquests through coroners, and not
Rhee,
just returned from over
pressed with brutal savagery.
public inquiries, were the right way
30
years
comfortable
exile
in
the
The results of the South
to deal with the problem. He did not
USA and Kuomintang China.
Korean elections of May 1950
dispute that In 10 per cent of the
By
the
summer
of
1946
South.
were
to prove not so satisfactory.
deaths there were no inquests, and
Korean prisons were full of
Even after the arrest of many
in a further 15 per cent an open
opponents to the new regl me,
opposition c andidates during the
verdict, so that on a quarter of
and the US Assist~t Secretary
campaign, it was obvious that the
all deaths, the inquest procedure
of
State
himself
admitted
that
Syngman Rhee government was
had noth i ng to say.
"Many Koreans feet that they are
virtually Isolated from all sectors
worse off than they were under
of Korean opinion. In such cirthe Japanese". Comparisons
cumstances, bellicose threats to
1T WAS serlously put forward in
with the situation north of the
"take Pyongyang within a few days
one of the so-called reputable
38th Parallel were not difficult
days", 1. e. to invade the North,
London dailies that televising the
for the ordinary Korean; there
were commonplace in order to
House of Commons would be a
the Soviet forces had handed
create an atmosphere of tension.
good thing. Members would be
over power to the anti-Japanese
South Korean raids across the
'less likely to indulge in "rows,
Committees, which had set up a
38th Parallel had caused the
cat-calls, slovenly and hysterical
government led by Kim Il- SUng
North to deploy their forces
demeanour and a great vulnerability
the veteran leader of the guercloser to the demarcation Une.
to sleep."MPs themselves were
rilla struggle. It had
On June 25th the North Koreans
not so sure . They are only too
Implemented a wholesale policy
had had enough. Thetr response
aware of the resentment caused
of land reform to benefit the
to the Incessant provocations
by broadcasts like Question Time.
peasants, and quickly reinvigwas to mount a counter-attack
The vote in the House was split
orated the wai--damaged industry, Into the South.
down the middle and only by a
so that during the harsh winter
Next week we consider the
casting vote in favour was televisof 1947/48 everyone In the NOrth
United States agresslon 9ialnat
ing of the House of Commons
waa adequately fed and clothed,
Korea, a war thll! lasted In effect
approved. Then the Government,
with enough fuel made available
less than A year, yet was fought
well aware that each public appearby efficient rationing to every
with such savagery by the
ance of Thatcher brings them
household .
Imperialists that it resulted In
into further disrepute, .declared
In late 1947 the United States
between 3 and 4 million dead .
against the vote .
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Thanks to Thatcher EEC filcbU- £ 1,OOOm a year

NEGOTIATIONS for 33000 workers
in the water industry are recomASKED In Parliament to admit
mending acCeptance of the latest
that Britain, for all Thatcher's
offer of 19 per cent. The offer
promises to the contrary, will still
also includes a cut ln the working
have to pay over £1000 million
week to 39 hours in December.
The unions inYOlved had threatened Into the EEC, her lame spokesman Gllmour attempted to deny
an all out strike unless more
It, since, he said, there would be
money was offered .
a meeting of the counctl of
Ministers tn two months' time.
Whatever happened to last
AT THE Wales TUC one day
yearkDublln Summit? Thls was
strike, Emly n Wllllams of the
supposed to have virtually Wiped
NUM said, "We don't need to
out Britain's contribution, aa lf
consult with anybody. They are
by some Thatcher magic, Britain
our pits ; lt is our industry . 1 say
was to become the member of the
that as the working class we shall
club paying the least per capita
not allow closure for our future . 11
insiead of paying the most. But
the Dublin Summit produced
nothing.
No, said Thatcher, it wUl
ST. JOHN STEVAS, the Arts
happen in the New Year when I
minister who artlessly prom lsed
call another Summit. Now even
" no candle-end savings " and
the Sup1mtt haa failed to materdeclcfed instead to snuff the candll
Ialise.
itself, tried when presenting the
The other heads of tovernment,
Evening Standard Drama awards to
having had enough of her whinput .on an act of statesmanship,
nying in Dublin, have simply
which meant talking of cuts. But
refUsed to riteet her. She is
politicans always seem to muff
blackballed from thelr. privy
live performances. As he spokP.
meetings,
and the Italian ambaseven the TV cameras didn't seem
sador
sent to tell her so.
to knoYt' where to look. One prize
Unable to get them to come to
winner or giver Propounded the
to her. Thatcher sent her sales
name as an aru:.gram with VAT,
man Gllmour a-hawking her hareanother began his speech ''Your
brained propqsal the "selfHoliness, Ladles and ·aentlemen"
corrected mechanism. " Under
which was· not a jibe at the royal
the
proposal the EEC would autopresence, whlle the editor of
matt catty have poured each year
"Punch" afte r a sly dig at
into Thatcher's treasury a lump
"propagandising" decided to do
sum to reduce Britain's contribhis own, on behalf of small theatres
ution to the EEC to the average
threatened with extinction. tt
EEC per capita amount. It waa
remained for Ian McKellern for
rejected everywhere .
the actors, to remind the a~dience
They .hav.e reservations enough
how the government had totally
abol\1 Thatcher's plans for the
Ignored the Equity March .
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new US missiles, have rejected
plans for a boycott of the
Moscow Olympics. They see a
Britain lagging behind all others
in industrial development, a
government which Imposes a
steel destruction plan more destructive than Davignon's, a
government that bell eves in no
industry except armaments.
Better capitalists than
Thatcher, they offer credlts for
Industrial development, not-out
of benev:olence, but simply for
profit. But Thatcher, having
turned down their first offer in
h~r

Duhlln, Is now set to reject the
latest EEC attempt to overcome
the Industrial backwardness of.
certain regions of the EEC,
More practised in the art of
rullng than Thatcher ,.they watch
in amazement as she seeks head
on confrontation with the Unions,
as they (If she doesn't) know what
happened to Heath. Thatcher haa
given up the old Tory attempt to
bring British Institutions Into llne
with the EEC. Where EEC labour
legislation on the closed shop
would be attack enough on the
rights won In Britain by the trade
understaffed, and need their tim&
for the cancer patients.

unions, she goes bllndly further,
and tries, without reference even
to her own party or parllament, to
get her man In the law courts to
invent the law she wants .
No wonder the statesmen of
EEC In the Interests of capitallam
and proftt, ftght shy of this
amateur upstart, and reject out
of hand her pretension that
Britain be In the EEC without
J'Qying for it. The only way we
stop a ending £ 1000 million to the
EEC each year ls to get Thatcher
out of the EEC - and out of the
country.

if they got upset every tl me they
would have a nervous breakdoW-n.
But the staff, I have to say,
I need two plllowc under my
leg for comfort, the ward can only are not angry enough in general
with the disgusting situations that
find me one. 1 want my ha\r
arise . They have to be more
Wl!l bed, no- one has time to do tt ~
angry and kick up hell over the
·I want to start getting out of bed
Dear Editor,
sorf of issues I have mentioned
and do not quite accept the reaso11
On Sunday 27th January 1 was
here . As a student, my fight has
wity I am not able to do this Is
run over by a bus and as a conto be in education. I have to rel}
because 1 am not yet flt enough .
sequence h'!ve a broken leg. 1
-on hospital workers of all kinds tO
I think It Ia because no-one haa
have read about cuts ln the health
save my health service . They
time, especially since I am situser\·lce, but I have not had occahave to get angry, that whlle th~
ated as far from the other o~tho
sion before to experience them
Idiots who have the audacity to
pedic patients and accompanying
personally. At present 1 am lycall themselves a government
staff.
ing tO a radlother~py ward (for
shout about !T'aktng war on ordicancer patients) because the orYesterdaY. 1 was taken downnary people like ourselves ln
thopaedic tri full up. My leg
stairs to partake in some research . Russia, ordinary people in
is painful, and is made more so
They wanted pictures of my leg
.Britain, Uke me, are having an
by the fact that nurses on a radio- to help them in their investigaeven more lousy time in hospital
therapy ward are not adept at
tions as to the role of blood cirthan necessary because there
making broken bones comfortable., culation ln the healing of fracare not enough staff or materials,
understandably. Added to this,
tures . At 5pm the lift jammed
the lifts are ancient, and so on
•because 1 know the patients
leaving me for over one hour
and so on.
around me are dying In many caunable to return to the ward, the
For God's sake, when will
ses, 1 feel reluctant to ask for
Visitors 1 had waited for all day,
people stop making do . Don't
things to make rn~ more comforor my lea. The atlltude of the
make do, make revolution.
table as the nurses are so pressed staff was somewhat carefree.
Yours faithfully,
for time because they are grossly As they themselves pointed out,
Newcastle worker .
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Why ore our lives deemed expendable?
FOR the first time since 1963,

PRODUCTIVITY looms large In all arguments about Industrial
relations these days. Productivity deals have been used to
dissuade miners from pressing a national wage claim, and
Keith joseph keeps urging steel workers to give up their strike
and collect In product! vlty agreements what Is being denied
them In wages.
And yet when we look at the whole question of productivity
in Britain some very odd things come to light. Why Is It that
In a country second to none In terms of Invent! ve Ingenuity and
technical skill there Is a lag In productivity In many industrial
fields?
Why Is It that after 200 years of Increasing productivity in
Britain, the working people, Instead of having to work less,
have to do more and more overtime to make a living wage?
Why is it that more and more wives and mothers have to work
full time just to enable the family to get by? An Increase In
product! vity ought to be reflected In a shorter working week;
but the CBI and the Government, who are always talking about
the need for greater productivity, fight any reduction of the
working week tooth and nail.
Why Is it that in the public services productivity lags particularly far behind? There have been no technical advances
to speak of in the collection and distribution of letters for
decades and the labour costs of this operation, we are now
told, have grown so high that we will have to pay considerably
more in postal charges for fewer deliveries and an ever growing back-log of undistributed mall. At the same time, teiecommunications,which serve big buslness,have seen tremendous
dous Improvements in productivity. Wben It comes to health,
new scanners are developed which represent a huge breakthrough in terms of productivity, but there Is no move to make
them generally available.
In industries like coal mining, or chemicals the jobs of
extraction or manufacture remain dirty, unpleasant and highly
dangerous - In spite of all the productivity deals.
New techniques are called "labour-saving" devices; but Is
anybody working any less or doing less arduous, boring or
dangerous jobs? - except, of course, the two millions of
workers who have been 'saved' the labour of working altogether
and whose families suffer miserably for it.
The answer to these apparent anomalies Is the same old
Issue of class. Productivity Is not at the service of workers
making things. It Is at the service of capitalists making profits. Productivity Is not used primarily to make more things
better with less effort: It Is used primarily as an Instrument
In the hands of employers for exploiting workers. Exploiting
workers Is how profits are made.
Capitalists are by definition exploiters of the working class.
It is their essential nature to rob workers of surplus value.
But It is not the essential nature of worke~;s to be exploited. It
Is their essential nature to work, to make things useful to
themselves and others, to add to the store of value In the world.
That Is why Marx says that when the working class has put an
end to exploitation "labour becomes not only a means of life
but Itself life's prime want. "

Britain is to start producing ur-

anium suitable for use in nuclear
weapons. The decision to base

US Pershing and Cruise mlsslies
on British soil has already been
made. Whilst the government
prepares to USP. troops under the
aegis of the 'Civil Contingencies
Unit' to break a water workers'
strike. a TV programme tells us
of the army's preparations for
civil disturbances in Britain.
" It is too late now," sald one
NCO. "The unions have ~oo much
power. If they can shut the airfields that is the end of Britain
as NATO's aircraft carrier."
Now Britain's 'c ivil defence'
plans are being given priority by
the Thatcher government. In the
event of the nuclear war it is so
enthusiastically striving for,
Britain's share of bombs would
amount to 180-200 megatons where one megaton ts the equiv alent of one million tons of TNT.
A one megaton air b.Jrst over
County Hall, London, would:
• completely destroy all brick
structures in a radius' of li
Jniles
e tgnite fabrlcs in a radius of 8
miles

e tnflict blisters and burns on all
within nine miles wltl)out proper
shelter

• lightly damage all buildings
within a radius of 11 miles. (In
other words virtually all of
London.) And this is as well as
the effects of radiation fall-out.
There is of coutse, no difference
between a Soviet bomb over
London and a NATO bomb over
Moscow - people still die. But
if anyone had any illusions about
Thatcher's concern for \18 they
should study her 'civil detence'
plans.
The government would be all
eight . Its southeast regions! headQl!-arters, burled de~p underground, can only oe reached by a
long sealed-off corridor. Ventilation is designed to keep out any
nuclear active dust, and of cours4:'.
the electricity, food and water
supplies are kept independent of
any damageable national grid
system.
"The Central Office of
mation has some advice films lOr
the rest of us - to be broadcast in
the weeks prior to any 'expected'
attack - they must think the
Russians real gentlemen. The
commentary goes on: ;No place

in the United Kingdom is safer
than anywhere else . No one can
tell where the safest place will
be. In fact you will b~ far better
off at home, because it is where
you are known.•
If caught in a bomb attack we
should 'seek shelter' or 'lie down'.
Like the Tommles at Passchendale our lives are deemed worthless, expendable . It is quite
clear that in such a war defeat is
indivisible - no nation wins and
the people lose.
Any government preparing for
such a war is declaring war on tts
own citizens as much as another
state. Carrington, in his warmongering trip around Pakistan,
Saudi Arabia and Oman has reportedly been warning these
countries that their main threat
lies from 'subversion within'the crusade is anti-communist
as well as anti-Soviet - they
should deal with their own workers, he tells them. Thatcher,

by her crusade for NATO missiles to be ...;entred in Britain has
made us R prime target.
The Thatcher government's
drive for war against Russia, is
a drive for war against the British
people.

Clegg's comparibility is no
substitute for a wages fight
BRITAIN'S half-million nurses are reluctance to str~gle has led te
Has everyone, except th~ japanese, forgotten Hiroshima?
1.1) ntlnued underpayment. There ls
responding with mounting lndtgDo we want Britain llke this too?
Hiroshima 1945 .
natton to the Clegg Commission's
a growing mood among nurses,
report, · which has recommended
seen In the RCN and the :rue
pay tooreases of 19 pel- cent on
unions alfke, to demand the flaws
average; half to be paid from
ln this award be remedied, and
August 79 and half from April
t'o go on Immediately to demanding
1980.
sure.
in tax and exported the rest . The
a aubstantial1980 claim, regard'EVERY DAY in every way the
Sisters, for instance, will
less of Clegg. COHSE has demand- capitalist attack on our living
Some examPles of things to
headlines on Thames TV news
jet 25 per cent, students and many ed a 60 per cent increase, no
standards increases. Both pacome; there Is often talk of 2 of
last Thursday lunchtime were
11
London's oldest medical schools,
Good news on the job front". The
other grades 15-18 per cent;
repaymert of the "accounttt money, ttents and staff are suffering by
Guys and Kings, amalgamating,
and payment for the "extra" 3!
the reduction in Health Service
news was that the Firestone facWhile top nurses get almost .
which means one will close;
tory in Brent was to close with
nothing, and anxlliaries as Httle
hours a week worked since last
facilities, which is causing an
older blood Is being used for trans- ~he loss of 1500 jobs, the good
e.s 4. 3 per cent, meaning a net
April- and its Scottish Regional
increased incidence of disease
fusions; kidney transplants have
loss after the £2 a week on aceouat C.ouncll has urged the NEC to start and complications that have prenewa referring to the opening of
been stopped for the rest of this
IS paid back!
a national plan of Industrial action
vlously been avoided.
a special Jobcentre Inside the
financial year; 20 Lnndon hospitals factory . There were evidently no
This award is meant to bring
from April .
Pregnant women in the Greennurses pay to a level with "comparAnger and fighting talk wlll
wlch district can only g:et booked
ecstatic workers willing to be
£4,000 millions go in tax
interviewed.
aole•job content elsewhere, when
not by itself bring about these
in for hospital ante-natal care
ih fact an oveL"all 25 per cent would demands, and certainly not
when they are about 20 weeks
In some areas of Britain unbut the government hasn't
be needed to restore the 1974
recourse to another comparability
preg .tant, which Jl)lsses the first
employment is over 30per cent;
any money for health
skill nowadays counts for nothingHalsbury Level, and 59 per cent to study or calling for inflation16 weeks, a vital time [or invesequal the average male non-manwU Indexing. Jenkin, Minister without
ttgatlon and treatment of compliare to close In the next few months; i quallfied staff midwife (4.years
~ncome . Other faults include tta
responsibility for the health service, cations like cardiac disease,
doctors at Guys Ho""ltai were
(raining) working a 7 night shift
being based on a 37!-hour week
announced that future funding [or
hypertension, malformations .
told to see 15 per cent fewer
'ft'ill take home less than a domes(not due tlll April1981!). The
the NilS for 1980/81 wlll not meet
Last week the management said
patients at OutPatient Cllnics; ln
tic cleaner on the same ward
~taff Side of the Whitley Council
the Increased cost of modern treat- no locums were to be employed
March 1975 there were 186 doc1"orklng 5 nights and about the
Is committed to accepting the
ment and an ageing population, and for junior doctor.a, so therefore
tors on the dole, by September
same as a medical student grant.
C:iegg results, although It has
when nurses constitute 40 per
they could not have their annual
1979 this had more than doubled
This Is an lilustration of a fundaalready said it will demand the
cent NHS costs, it is clear that
holidays .
mental principle of working class ·•
to 419.
37!-hour week be brought forward
the 'attack on their wages is not
There was an uproar; normally
llfe under capitalism - you get
The press and TV try to oband no clawback o[ "on account"
different from the attack on the
impeccably spoken doctors swore
what you fight for. The rising
scur.e the issues as much as posanger ln Britain must surely be
payments from those gettfng no
NHS . Let nurses bury their dlfflike troopers, and the managesible. They say there is not
real increase .
erences over "unprofessional"
ment eventually backed dowO
one of the reasons for the gold
enough money to pay for the
Nurses have now load Halsbury 1 conduct and realise that fighting
under the unanimous pressure
health and education services, yet fever of recent weeks - the capitalists know that their time In
and Clegg, awards gained through for their wages Is part of their
of the doctors. But they will be
the top 20 companies paid 3 per
Britain is almost up .
cent of the £4000 million profits
struggle Bf)mittedly, but continued professionalism.
back trying something else for

Health soon to be a thing of the past

Pickets stand firm
THE r .
.t~
,-J to
order a . . ~ t il to work of
private sec ' r steelworkers,
and a lift·
f the ban on the
movement of oteel, was nothing other than an open attack
on the rights of the organised
working class. It h\ld nothing
to do with legality~ "the
Thatcher government and the
legal establishment are determined that workers shall
not strike, or if they do: that
their action will be ineffective.
Bourgeois democracy is disintegrating fast.
Many believed that Denning's
decision was not founded in law;
and thinking that the House of
Lords would overturn Denning,

were prepdred to swear
alliegance to the law. This is
dangerous wishful thinking-for what if Parliament changes
the law, makes it explicit,
and an Act be duly passed
banning all strikes and increasing the working week: would
then the law be sacred?
If the founders of our .trade
union movement had spoken
such rubbish as "the law must
be obeyed, otherwise there
is only anarchy'' there would
be no trade union movement

at all. In this matter the
pickets of the ISTC showed
a great deal more sense than
their general secretary.

Thorn Electronics workers action
ASTMS members working in
the laboratories at various
sites in Enfield took one day
strike action on 21 january in
support of their wage claim.
In 1978 it was agreed that
the 1979 wage operative date
would be changed from 1 july
to 1 October. This change
resulted in the comparison
of laboratory grades 1 - 6
with the rest of Thorn laboratories. To the surprise of
Enfield workers their wages,

excluding London weighting,
worked out at 2 - 7 per cent
less than the same jobs and
grades at the company's
Leicester laboratory. The
company was asked to rectify
the anomaly. Their response
was to remove two members
from their job.
The Thorn laboratory
workers are working to rule
and planning further stoppages
to achieve a satisfactory
settlement of their claim.

titurrock

(Report).

Interviews with Sheffield steelworkers

jUDGING by the r eaction of
the •teelworkers interviewed
by 'The Worker' in Sheffield
on Saturday 26th january,
Moscow would be a more welcoming venue right now for
Thatcher.
In spite of all the protesta-tions in Parliament and in the
media that the government is
keeping out of the struggle, it
who are pushing ahead with
THIS WEEK parliament talc:es
was transparently obvious to
destruction of health and eduup the attack: on basic rights
all
those with whom we spolc:e,
cation.
through the john Corrie
that it is the Government
We only have to look: at
Abortion Amendemnt Bill.
which is leading the attack: on
The specific issue of denying
countries where abortion is
illegal to see that they are the the steel industry and its
women the right to decide
workers.
poorest and most backward.
about their bodies and the
The organisation of the
right ~o choose whether or
The British Medical Assostrilc:e with co-ordinated flying
not to give birth is what this
ciation is totally opposed to
pickets, rotas, reports, etc. ,
Bill is about.
this Bill which seeks to teach
all carried out in a calm
The three main features
doctors medicine. Together
unfrenzied way gave the lie
of the Bill are the limit for an
with the Royal College of
to the wild Fleer Street imaabortion to be cut from 28
Obstetricians and Gynecologes of the 'mindless miliweelc:s to 20 weeks, women
gists the BMA and most other
tants' which are periodically
would have to prove "grave
unions in Britain are fiercely
released from the wardrobe of
risk" if the pregnancy conopposed to this Bill which is
of stock-characters-to-hate.
tinued, and the destruction
called amendment but is so
The solidarity between the
of abortion charities by separ- patently destruction of the
different unions involved was
ating counselling from aborpresent law. The TUC made
a
heartening
feature of the
tion clinics.
clear the policy of the workIt is quite clear that suping class through its policy of struggle. BSC men expected
private sector counterparts
porters of the Bill in Parliaopposition to changes in the
ment have little regard for the present law and the demand for to join the strike today (Monlives they claim to be promore provision for contracep- day) and in spite of the feeble
Denning, they weren't disaptecting, it's the same people
tion.

Abortion

Photo, John

Steelworkers picket Corby

keep it safe

pointed by and large. If the
BSC men lose, there will
not be victory in the private
sector. Everyone we spoke
with was committed to achieving the full claim and to
saving their industry, not
just in Sheffield but wherever
steel is made in Britain. As
one shop steward put it:
"The struggle of the Welsh
steelworkers is our struggle
too. We are not going to be
led into just looking after our
own particular area while the
rest dies."
As for the latest offer,
including the much-vaunted
product! vity deal, this was
treated with the contempt it
deserves. Effectively

Attack on teachers training
ONLY 5 years ago London had
Sector of the London Students
teachers must campaign to
21, 000 teacher training places. organisation held a conference
save teacher supply.
Today, after the vicious cuts
on january 16th to discuss this
The conference concluded
implemented under the last
latest blow to teacher training. with the unamimous adoption of
Labour Government, scarely
The University's decision was
a resolution which condemned
7, 000 places remain, and
seen as a cynical attempt to
London University's decision,
these are being whittled away. ditch all its responsibility and
and resolved to campaign
Now, London University
commitment to teacher
vigorously for a commitment
plans to stop validating all the education - the future of educto teacher education and its
courses in the few former
arion in London. Delegates
future.
teacher training colleges which strongly felt that the present
Since then, pressure has
remain, having survived diver- Tory Government's attitude
been put on the University authsification, cuts and mergers.
to education, the complete
orities by students resulting in
This move effectively condemns absence of any policy on the
some commitment that no
those colleges to years of un- training and supply of teachers, college wlll close . Teacher
certainty, possible closure and will effectively allow the deseducation students must now
the certain prospect of losing truction of an already wounded
use this small victory to push
more precious teacher trainteacher education system. The
further and ensure that every
ing places.
DES' famous falling birth rate
single teacher training place
is kept as a pre-requisite to
The reasons given by London has been used to justify the
University for this had to
destruction of the future supply expansion. Students, campaignrely heavily on financial and
of teachers in this country.
ing in the colleges for a 'no
administrative considerations Do we really believe that the
cover' policy on teaching
because the "poor standards". population of Britain is dec linpractice, are beginning to
arguments put forward in their ing at a rate unprecendented
face-up to their responsibility
report are so transparent and since The Black: Death? Delegates to protect the future supply of
biased as to be laughable .
felt that, with more education
teachers. A future generation
The Teacher Education
cuts in the pipe-line student
of children will thank: them.

it means that should raw
material costs to BSC rise,
there will be a corresponding
cut in the bonus payments, let
alone the 'normal' job loss
provisions that go with deals
of this lc:ind.
We spoke too of war. The
Sheffield steelworkers are
clear on that as well. Their
war is not against Russian
workers but part of the class
war against Thatcher, joseph
and the evil which they personify and for which they
would have us die.
The steelworkers of
Sheffield have taken up the
task of maintaining their

industry and their dignity with
clarity and determi n arion.

Bookshops
Bellman Bookshop ISS Fortess Road, London NWS
Brighton Workers Bookshop37Gloucester Road, Brighton
Clarion Books 5 The Precinct,Stanford-le-Hope,Essex
Main Trend Books 17 Midland Road, St. Philips, Bristol
Northern Star Bookshop 18A Leighton Street, Leeds
Basildon Bookstall Tues, Fri, Sat Marketplace
Hull Bookstall Old Town Market, Saturdays
Liverpool Bookstall every Thursday Liverpool University
"Enver Hoxha with Stalin: Memoirs"
£1 & 30 p. p.
Last few copies available from Bellman Bookshop.

Public Meetings
LONDON MEETINGS
To be held every other Friday at 7. 30 pm at the
Bellman l)ookshop, 155 Fortess Road, Tufnell Park,
London NWS.
Friday, February 15th
Friday, February 29th
Friday, March 14th
Friday, March 28th

Hitler, Thatcher: guns, not
butter.
Our trade unions or their law?
The economics of destruction.
The future betrayed? Our
children's inheritance is not
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